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The ornamental design for a display screen with a graphical user interface of a social networking presentation system, as shown and described.

DESCRIPTION

FIG. 1 is a front view of a display screen with a graphical user interface of a social networking presentation system, showing our new design; and,

FIG. 2 is a front view thereof, showing additional unclaimed environmental detail of our new design.

The broken line showing of the display screen, text and symbols are for illustrative purposes only and form no part of the claimed design.

The text and symbols are illustrative only and do not form part of the claimed design other than to show layout.
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FIG. 1
Adviser A Present Friday Night Concert Series Featuring Band “B” Live:

Where was the first Band B show?

A: Seattle
B: San Francisco
C: New York

This show is brought to you by Adviser A

When you want the best, choose product F!!!

What is your favorite song by Band B?

A: Song 1 - 20%
B: Song 2 - 35%
C: Song 3 - 15%
D: Other - 30%

Answer:

John: What’s your favorite part of touring?

Jane: That’s a great question John. I really enjoy interacting with the fans!

Artist:

Enter a Comment:

Live Chat - Social Grouping C

Viewers:

1. I saw them live in Montreal.
2. Anybody seen them live before?